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                ISO TANK CONTAINER SALES

                Experts in ISO tank container design, development, and tank container manufacturing for dedicated liquid and powder cargoes. Including sales, leasing, and purchase.
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                            ISO Tank Sales

                            Our ISO tank containers are designed and manufactured to international safety and quality standards, including ISO, CSC, TIR, and UIC. They are suitable for transporting various liquids and powders, including hazardous and non-hazardous materials. The tanks are made from high-grade stainless steel. They are equipped with state-of-the-art safety and monitoring systems, including pressure and vacuum relief valves, overfill protection, and automatic shut-off valves.

We offer a wide range of ISO tank containers for sale, including new and used tanks in various sizes and configurations. Our tanks are suitable for short- and long-term leasing and are available for rent on a flexible basis to meet the specific needs of our customers.

In addition to our ISO tank containers, we also offer a range of services to support the safe and efficient transportation of bulk liquids and powders. These include tank cleaning, maintenance, repair, logistics, and transportation services.

At Danteco Industries, we are committed to providing our customers with the best service and the most innovative and reliable ISO tank solutions in the industry. If you have any questions or want to learn more about our products and services, please do not hesitate to contact us.
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                            ISO Tank Rental

                            At Danteco Industries, flexibility is important in today's ever-changing market environment. That's why we offer, in collaboration with our company Delltank Leasing BV a wide range of leasing options to meet the specific needs of our clients. Whether you require a short-term or long-term lease, we have you covered.

We offer both new and existing tank containers for lease. Our new tank container equipment is available ex-works or can be positioned at your desired location. Our existing containers are also available and can be sourced from our depots. This allows you to choose the best option for your budget and specific needs.

Our new tank containers are manufactured to the highest standards, ensuring they are safe, reliable, and comply with all necessary regulations. Our existing containers have been thoroughly inspected and maintained to meet the same high standards.

Lease contracts with ISO Tank Leasing offer many advantages, including the flexibility to adapt to changing market conditions and the ability to budget for equipment costs without needing significant upfront investment. We work closely with each client to understand their unique needs and develop a leasing solution tailored to their specific requirements.

In summary, Delltank Leasing BV containers are available ex-works or positioned at your place of demand, and existing containers are sourced from our depots. Lease contracts have the advantage of flexibility, which is often necessary for an ever-changing market environment.
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                            Tank Container Shipping & Logistics

                            At Danteco, we understand the importance of efficient and reliable logistics regarding tank container shipping. That's why we offer a comprehensive and multimodal transport solution that combines sea, road, rail, and barge transportation to ensure the optimal delivery of your cargo.

Our extensive global transportation network connects numerous continents and nations, enabling us to offer our clients a seamless and trouble-free service. We have the resources and knowledge to meet your specific demands, whether for deep sea, short sea, road, rail, or barge services.

We pride ourselves on our ability to offer a reliable, sustainable, and cost-effective transport solution that meets our customers' unique demands. Our team of logistics experts works closely with our clients to understand their specific requirements and tailor our services to fit their needs.

In addition to our core services, we offer a range of value-added services such as cargo tracking and monitoring, customs clearance, and storage and warehousing. These services are designed to simplify the logistics process and provide our customers with peace of mind.

At Danteco, we are committed to providing our customers with the highest service and support. We are dedicated to ensuring that your cargo is delivered on time and in perfect condition. Contact us today to learn more about how we can help you with your tank container shipping and logistics needs.
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                    ISO TANK CONTAINER RANGE WE OFFER

                    
Experts in ISO tank container design and development for dedicated liquid and powder cargoes.

Including direct sales, lease offers, and purchases.
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                                        Choosing the Right Sales & Rental Bitumen Tank Containers

                                        Know the Different Types of Bitumen Tank Containers.
Bitumen tank containers come in different capacities and shap...
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                                        The durable solution for asphalt, bitumen binder storage and heating - Danteco's original Bitucontainer

                                        "Get the best in bitumen storage and heating with Danteco's original bitucontainers. Our wide range of options incl...
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                                        Melting solid bitumen, fueling your projects with Danteco's Bitumen Bag Decanter

                                        The Danteco Bitumen Bag Decanter is a bitumen melter, bitucontainer, and a big-bag bitumen melting machine. The uni...
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                                        Streamlining construction with our cement tank and logistics solutions

                                        Introducing the Cement Tank, a Dry Bulk Powder Tank created especially for the secure transportation of bulk materi...
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                                        Buying & Renting an ISO Tank Container: What Should You Know?

                                        An ISO tank container is a safe and secure storage solution for transporting goods, such as chemicals and hazardous...
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                                        Transport chemicals safely with our Chemical ISO Tank

                                        The T11 ISO chemical tank container is an intermodal shipping tank container that can transport liquid chemical car...
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                                        Fresh food, guaranteed transport with our Food- grade Foodstuff Tank Container

                                        The Foodstuff tank container is an intermodal shipping standard tank container that can only be loaded with liquid ...
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                                        Fuel your operations with confidence, choose our Diesel Tank Container

                                        Danteco offers for sale and rental/lease of Diesel Tank Containers  20FT ISO T4 Type approved by international stat...
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                                        Safe and reliable gas transport, always with our Gas Tank Container

                                        For Propane, LPG, and Anhydrous Ammonia, Danteco offers a full range with various pressure ratings of new and used ...
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                                        Efficient transport for your powders, with our Powder Tank Container

                                        The pneumatically operated powder tank containers for bulk powder cement are approved by international statutory au...
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                                        Navigate the offshore with safety and reliability, choose our DNV 2.7-1 Offshore Tank Container

                                        Danteco offers T11 Type 20FT and 10FT Offshore Tank Containers, Heli Fuel Tanks, and Offshore Cement Silo Container...
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                                        Efficiency in transport, made possible with our Swap Body Tank

                                        A Swap Body Tank has a bigger tank than the frame; usually 23 or 25 feet (7.01 or 7.62 meters) long for cargo above...
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                                        Transport your peroxides with confidence in our specially designed Peroxide Tank Containers

                                        A Hydrogen Peroxide - H2O2 Tank T14 is a tank suitable for the carriage of peroxide and highly hazardous cargoes.
...
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                                        Safely transport your acid-based chemicals with our Lined ISO Tank Containers

                                        A lined ISO tank container is an intermodal shipping container designed to transport hazardous materials, such as a...
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                                        Uses and Benefits of Reefer Tank Containers

                                        Reefer tank containers are a convenient and cost-effective way to transport items sensitive to temperature. Equippe...
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                                        Keep your cryogenic liquids safe and secure with our top-of-the-line Cryogenic Tank Containers

                                        A cryogenic T75 tank container is an iso tank container suitable for cryogenic liquid gas transportation and storag...
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                                        Store smarter, transport easier with our Box Container

                                        Sea Container - Box Container - Storage Container - A General Cargo Container High-quality general-purpose containe...
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                                        Efficiency on the move with our Tank Trailer

                                        A range of stainless and carbon steel specialized liquid and dry bulk silo tankers. Chemical road tanker for transp...
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                                        Safeguard your liquid transport with our ISO Tank Container Parts

                                        From our Guard Europe BV warehouse in Bergschenhoek, the Netherlands, we supply you with almost any tank container ...
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                                        Secure your cargo, sail with confidence with our Container Lashing Equipment

                                        Longkou Xinlong Machinery Equipment Co., Ltd. is a container Lashing Equipment & Cargo Securing Devices manufacture...
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                                    ISO Tank Design and Manufacturing

                                    
ISO Tank Design and Manufacturing


We have developed various iso tank container types for clients, for example, bitutainer, bitumen tank container, swap body tank container, pneumatically operated bulk powder cement tank and electrical heated bitumen tank container, thermal-oil heated bitumen tank container, decanter tank container for bitumen, box type shipper bitumen container, chemical tank container, iso tank for various chemicals and 20FT and 40FT mobile tank station, the list goes on end on.


We are open to suggestions and are always prepared to discuss your requirements. Usually, the design of an iso tank and the container is followed up by prototype testing, acceptance, and supervision of the production.
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Transport and Delivery


Are you looking for transport or delivery services for your tank containers?


Our company can organize container transport and delivery services, even to the most remote destinations. We make sure your tank containers arrive safely, securely, and by your schedule worldwide and by "door to door" service.


Our multimodal transport network spans globally. By offering an optimal combination of deep, short sea, road, rail, and barge services, Danteco can deliver a reliable, sustainable, and cost-effective transport solution. Our door-to-door service integrates collection, shipment, and delivery into a seamless transport solution. Besides door-to-door services, we also offer quay-to-quay services. This service allows customers to use an extensive shipping network with their equipment.
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